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San Francisco South Africa and Eng-
land

Dorothy Hammond Will be Richard
I Mansfields leading lady next season

She comes from Terrys theatre Lon
don and Is reported to be very

and talented
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4 THIS WEEK AT

t THE THEATRES

SALT THEATRE
f Monday Testimonal to Miss
f Berkhoel Thursday The f
4

f GRAND THEATRE Thurs
4 day Friday Saturday and Ma

tinee Lost in New York

S THE outcome of negotia
tions covering a period
eeveral weeks Professor
Evflh Stephens announced

yesterday that he will bring the Royal
Italian band back to Salt Lake the
middle of November for a three days
music festival In conjunction with the
Tabernacle choir

What news could be more interesting
to the musiclovers of Utah Aside
from the visit of Mascagni there is not
a single event on the musical calendar
half so important Everybody remem
bers tft e band from Its engagement-
last winter Its nightly concerts caused
wild enthusiasm In the old tabernacle
Creatore was then the leader of the
band but he has been succeeded by
another Cavaliere Emilio Rivela of
greater renown and fewer gymnastics-

The band has been enlarged too
since it was here It now numbers
fiftyeight pieces Manager Channing
Ellery himself a musician of no mean
ability determined some years ago to
have the finest band in the country
and there Is scarcely a doubt that he
has finally succeeded The band Is at
present filling a six weeks engagement
in Omaha The Nebraskans have al
most leaped out of their skins to re-
ceive the organization and it Is time
right now for Salt Lake to work up its
share of enthusiasm especially so if
the Tabernacle choir Is to be corre-
spondingly benefited by the festival
Mr Stephens states that he will have
480 v ieeB Organist McClellan is pre-
paring his part of the programme If
possible the management will have at
each concert one number in which the
choir band and organ will be heard
together-

A good deal of curiosity exists as to
the reason for the dismissal of Creatore
the former leader and the appointment
of Rival in his place W H Kinross
acting manager of the band relates
the story as follows When Mr Ellery

Creatore from the position of
trombone soloist to that of conductor
he discovered a man with many of the
attributes necessary for a successful
director He had magnetism emotion
and force and at first conducted the
band In very orthodox fashion Prom
time to time however he developed pe
culiarities in style augmented by gyra
tions and acrobatic work and the pub
lie got the idea that his eccentricities-
were the result ot exceeding genius
when as a matter of fact they were
studied daily before a mirror Had this
been all Creatore would still be at the
head of the band But with the in
creased notice he received from the
press on account of these peculiarities-
his head enlarged and he attempted to
dictate oven the business policy of the
organization For his previousness
Manager Hilary took the leader to task
and Creatore after that tried to work
up a secession Ills effort to disrupt
the organization failed however
six of the fifty musicians following
him When the conspiracy became
known to Mr Ellery he dismissed
Croatore and the halfdozen musicians
peremptorily This was In St Louis
last May Mr Ellery then cabled his
agent In Milan to engage the best
bandmaster in Italy regardless of
terms and the coming of Rlvela to
this country with six new instrumen-
talists wa the result The work of
the band has Improved the new leader
has won the admiration of press and

the organization is on a
firmer basis than It has been since Us
Inception

The engagement in Salt Lake ex
tends over three days beginning
Thursday Nov 13 with a matinee on
Saturday the last day It should be
the moat successful event of the kind
In the towns history It is certainly-
one of the largest projects the choir
has been connected with a statement
that goes for a good deal

Mascagni might not be coming to
America this autumn but for the
ohance playing of the intermezzo from
Cavalleria Rustlcana by the orches-

tra of the Hotel Navarre New York
one Sunday evening last spring At
that time it happened that Aubrey Mit
tenthal of Mittenthal Bros called at
the Navarre to see S Kronberg the
impresario who then lived at this

While two were engaged in
friendly conversation the orchestra in
the balcony overlooking the office lobby
began a medley of the principal airs
from Cavalleria Rusticana As Mr
Mittenthal was about to depart the
musicians reached the famous Inter

Thats a favorite of mlne ajd Mr
Mittenthal Lets sit here in the lob-
by and hear It through

When the music ceased and Mr Mlt
tonthal was expressing his enthusiastic
admiration Mr Kronberg said

Everybody over here thinks about
Mascagni Just as you do There ought-
to be money In bringing him here to
produce his own operas Why should
you and I not do it

Splendid idea Ill join you in the
preposition in a minute rqgppndedMr-
Mittenthal enthusiastically Cable him
tenlght and if hell come

Dont be in a hurry replied Mr
Kronberg Sleep on It tonight and
talk it over with your brothers
morning Then It will be time to ca-
ble s

Before noon the next day
had been made the biggest
renewed by a and conductor-
to conic to America Within two

Aubrey Mittenthal was en route
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to Florence and Pesaro toconclude ne
gotiations-

Mr Mansfield is nothing not sin
gular He announces that in his forth
coming production of Julius Caesar
he will play both Caesar and Brutus
In explanation of this he says in an
interview

It has generally been conceded that
Brutus is the leading part in the play
If I played that part alone however
the audience might say that Mr Mans-
field had very little to do in the play-
so I am playing Julius Caesar as well
In this way I hope to please every one
so far as is possible Julius Caesar is
a very strong part

Brutus was a strong enough part for
Edwin Booth E L Davenport and
other noted Interpreters of the charac
ter but Mr Mansfield appears to be
more exacting writes the Mirror
How he is going to enact simultane-

ously both parts in the assassination
scene will remain a mystery until the
exhibition Is given It is evident that
unless Mr Mansfield resorts to a dou
ble or makes lightning acrobatic
changes In the progress of the scene
he will meet with some difficulty

Mr Mansfield in the same interview-
Is reported to have said Richard III
I consider quite a brilliant play I felt
that in that I had brought out the play
with all of the artistic effect and wjth-
a company that supported me well
Julius Caesar will be a great play I
think

It will be observed that Mr Mansfield
regards Shakespeare plays as unknownquantities until be has appeared in
them

It is understood that the production
of the tragedy will be that which was
used in London by Beerbohm Tree Ifso Mr Mansfield should have a very
beautiful setting

Signor was in the ofMapleson when the Impresarla wasdirecting the fortunes of Her MajestysOpera company In London The signor Is at present the treasurer of Banda Ropsa which Is touring the westHe tells of the experience which befell-a substitute tenor who endeavored totake the place of on one
occasion singing the part of Raoul inAida

The man got along without interruption until the fourth act says An-
gelo when the prima donna turnedto the tenor and according to thelines of the opera said

Its not his fault
No its not his fault came very

distinctly down from the gallery Itsthe fault of that Mapleson whogave him the part
This same fellow attempted thetenor role in Norma In the third actthe soprano says

And you will come back tomorrow
nightIf

he does hes liable to get mur
dered yelled someone out in the

Peter F Dalley or as he is better
known to smokers Pete Dalley Is
coming back into the limelight andpreparing for his entrance on the We
berfleld stage in New York

Like the minister who confined him-
self to doctrinal sermons wrote them
until he got a barrelful and then each
fall turned the barrel upside down
and preached them over again MrDailey has turned his stories over and
is beginning near the bottom

When I had been In the business
only a year or two he said the otherday I had to make a quick trip from
Cleveland to Buffalo I had one fine
suit of clothes bangup hat a new
pair of shoes a cane a pair of gloves
and some incidentals and so made apretty good front I boarded the Buf-
falo train and found two ragged dirty
faced kids hiding in the car I listened-
to their story and was touched by H
so much so that when the conductor
came in I pleaded with him to let the
boys go through I gave him over 400
worth of the best language he ever
listened to and finally got him to the
verge of tears All right he said Ill
take the kids through Mn Dailey And
now If you please Ill look at your
ticket That reminded me Ah I
said I forgot to explain that to you
Im traveling with the kids

PRESS AGENTS PROMISE
People who read Hall Caines cele

work The Penitent compan
ion to The Christian will have the
opportunity of witnessing the stage
version of it at the Theatre next
Thursday evening for the one night
only The play comes here from the
Park theatre Boston and It is prom
ised with an efficient cast and splen-
did dressing The story is full of In-
terest The comedy and pathos blend
richly The situations are strong and
the climaxes thrilling So the press
agent declares

Except for The Penitent and the
testimonial to Miss Berkhoel tomorrow
night the Theatre will be dark all
week

The Grand will remain dark until
Thursday night when Lost in New
York comedy drama and a thriller
opens for three nights and matinee
The press agent says

The production comes here with all
the original scenery and effects as
used In the New York City production
The scenes several in number are
said to be true to life and correct
models of the places they represent
Chief among the realistic scenes will
be the East river at night and for
which a mammoth tank holding thou-
sands of gallons of water Is carried-
to make the scene more lifelike The
steam launch in operation is another
special feature and to see It on a river
of real water makes one forget it Is

j only a stage picture

The friends of Miss Agatha Berk
hoel whose sweet voice has been heard
here on numerous occasions but not
often enough tender her a testimonial
tomorrow night at the Theatre Some
of Salt Lakes best will take part

I the concert will bs attended by a large
I audience of music lovers

SMALL TALK
May IrwIn is considering a tour

the world to last three yeas
idea is to play through the west to
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is to supplement her
American tour with one through Aus
tralia This will permit her to give
performances in the larger cities f the
Pacific coast

Clara Morris fainted from
after delivering a lecture before

the Chautauqua assembly at Chautau
qua N Y last Monday afternoon She
was soon revived and taken to a ho
tel

Rose Coghlan suffered severe pain by
applying carbolic acid to her face in
place of a lotion at a hotel at Helena
Mont last Monday The results of
the accident will not be serious her
physicians believe

William Faversham returned from
his long vacation spent abroad last
week and is now anxiously awaiting
word from Gilbert Parker as to when
that author will completed his
dramatization of The Right of Way
It is said that the author has been de
layed on the work and in the event he
does not complete it in time Manager
Frohman will send Faversham out in
another new piece he has for him

The new play of Russian life being
written for James ONeill by Miss Har-
riet Ford has been christened The
Honor of Humble Mr ONeill
likes the play and will open with It on
Oct 15 somewhere in New England

Buffalo is to have a permanent or
chestra of Its own with John Lund as
Its conductor Concerts will be given-
on Sunday afternoons as It has been
found that it is oply on that day that
the large foreign population will at
tend The concerts will be under the
direction of a committee of citizens

Another American girl Yvonne de
Trevllle as she is now known has
made her debut In Paris For two
seasons she was leading soprano with
Henry W Savages American Opera
company Another American singer-
at the same theatre Is Claude Albright
who comes from New Mexico

Charles W Meakln leaves tomorrow
morning for New York to take up his
duties as business manager of the
Tyranny of Tears

The Bostonians have decided to make
no new production during the coming
Season Their latest De KovenSmlth
opera Maid Marian Is being worked
over and will remain prominently In
their repertoire Alter the revival of
Robin Hood in New York next

month Maid Marian will share the
honors of the tour through the coun-
try

Helen Bertram who has been abroad
studying vocal culture has been

by Manager Savage for his The
Prince of Pllsen to the role of
the dashing American widow Miss
Bertram ought to make the part a
striking one as she has been abroad j

for some time and can give It a few
realistic touches that would be wel

James T Powers has finally affixed
his signature to a contract by which
he becomes a Lederer star for three
years He will also collaborate to an
extent with Harry E Smith on the
book of the new musical comedy in
which he Is to be the star This trove
It Is reported was decided upon when
Powers proved that unaided he wrote
154 laughs Into The Messenger Boy
If there were that many laughs In the
piece Mr Powers should certainly be
given full credit for a wonderful
achievement

Dramatic Mirror HI Henry received
a telegram from his gold mine Inter
ests In Idaho last Friday reporting the
biggest gold find ever known In that
state The ore Is said to contain 150
to 196 worth of gold per ton and ten
tons dally Is the average that is being
mined Mr Henry states that he con
templates presenting the strongest
minstrel company obtainable next sea
son and that the organization will open
on Broadway for a two months run

S Kronberg representing the man
agers of Mascagnl has started on a
round trip from New York to San
Francisco to complete advance ar
rangements in the various large cities
for the appearance of the Italian com-
poser and his grand opera company

The Chaperons the musical com
edy that met such great succors
last year under the direction of Frank
L Perley will during the coming sea-
son make a comprehensive tour of
the eastern and middle states but will
not go further west than Omaha Mr
Perley is reserving the south and west
for another season

The first production by Mr and Mrs
Edwin Milton Royce under the man
agement of Ben Stern will probably be
Mr Royles comedy drama entitled
Loves Victory Mr and Mrs Royle

will be seen In a succession of Mr
Roylea plays though It Is not their
mention to confine themselves to
these exclusively

Selina Fetter Royle was asked re
cently by an Interviewer for her opin
Ion of womens clubs Her reply was
Dont you think it would be more

significant if you got my husbands
opinion of womens clubs Mr
Royles opinion was eminently

He said My wife was the
first president of the
club and my mother one of the two
honorary vice of the Fed
eration of Womens Clubs In the Unit
ed States Mrs Julia Ward Howe be
ing the other You can see my

cant you You can safely en
roll my father and myself as quietly
enthusiastic over womens clubs

The coming engagement of Mrs
Brune Is anticipated with more than
ordinary Interest Her performance
last season of Theodora was consid
ered as a masterpiece yet her

this year of F Marlon Craw
fords heroine in Unorna Is said to
even exceed In dramatic concepti-
ons execution anything she has

presented
The play is taken from an incident

in The Witch of Prague and is per
haps the most meritorious effort that
has ever come from the prolific pen
of that master of romance F Marlon
Crawford

Are You Traumed
with pimples or is your complexion
cloudy If so one dose of Lanes Tea
will make a change It purifies the
blood cures a foul breath makes your
complexion clear and drives pimples

I and 25c packages For sale by Goodbe
5 Pitts Drug company
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Koyal Bread

Lake theatreGE-
ORGE D PYPER Manager

Curtain at 815

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER II

First time here of Great Park The-
atre Boston Success

W E Nankeyille Presents
HALL CAINES

Grandest Story

Most Distinguished of the
year As strong as Its companion play

The Christian
Strong in Heart Interest

Intense In Situations
With Comedy and Pathos

Happily in Climax
Blending Love Hate Jealousy

With Love
and Penitence
Triumphant in the End

50c 75c JlOO
Seat sale Tuesday

DR DAVID KENNEDYS
FAVORITE REMEDY

If you suffer with
kidney liver or blood

troubles you have a
sample bOttle of Dr

Kennedys
Remedy free by

this and Dr
Kennedy Corporation Rondout

Nervous Debility from cause b
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves

cure or money JMIO
I Free Address Medicine Co

Cleveland Ohio II

F J Hill Drug Co Cor 2d So and
West Temples
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and you will feel right
Whether in the ballroom or on the

street our carefully made garments
give that correct air and style so hard
to define In words but so easy to rec
ognize

Our Suits and Top Coats made only
to order are always what a gentleman
requires

Our Motto NOT THE CHEAP
EST BUT THE BEST

Block 109 West Second South
St next to Postoffice

SALT LAX CITY

BREITENBURGER PORTLAND CEMENT

Carman HERCULES
STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENT

IMPORTED
Now being used on City Public Work

For Sale by P J MORAN
Board of Trade Building Salt Lake

City Utah

Bids for City Property
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED-

at the office of the city recorder room
100 city and county building until 4

for the following
Part of 71 plat A de-
scribed as

Commencing at the northwest corner
of said lot 5 block 71 A thence
east 1295 feet thence south 153 feet
thence west 1295 feet thence north 153

feet to the place of beginning situated at
the corner of and State
streets

All bids must be sealed and envelope
marked on outside Sealed Bids on City
Property Advertised for Sale which bid

carry with It as a guarantee t
good faith check on some

bank of ten per cent 10 of said
bid The city reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids

By order of the city council dated Aug
ust 27th 1902 Q NYSTROM

City Recorder

Look Right

11 M GORDON
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Wise Words to Sufferers
From a Woman of Notre Dame Ind

cue to any lady suffering from female trouble You
can cure at without the aid ofany physician

treatment a trial and if decide to continue
it cost about twelve cents a week
It will not interfere with your work or occupation
I have nothing to other of it

that is all I ask It cures all or old

feeling the
flashes weariness
you have Leucorrhea whites displacement Fall

ror Periods
Tumors or Growths address WK M SUMMERS
NOTRE DAME Im U S A for the
TREATMENT and FULL INFOfThousands besides tavSclf lave cured themselves with it I send it in

TO MOTHERS OK AUfiHTERS I will explain a simple Home Treatment which speedily
and effectually cures Green or

nxitt3 and humiliation of explaining her
own state orcountr know

of our delicate thoroughly strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaments which
Cause displacement and makes women Write today as this offer will not be made again

MRS M 244 Notre Dame Ind U S IL

S I S IE R BEAD MY FREE OFFER

I will mail free ot this Home twith full instructions and the of own

It will to

GIf feel a sensation sense of
evil pain In creeping

a desire to
frequent desire to urinate or ii

in of the Womb Profu

rATION

less
tape efCseand 1 ur u tl llu

troubles wathers health from
can refer to well knbwn ladies of who

and will gladly tell sufferer that this Home Treatment rea cures I1U conditions

Address SrrMMER BOX

t
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GRAND
JONES HAMMER Managers

B
Night 25c 50c 75c
Matinee 25c

THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE-
S BEGINNING THURSDAY SEPT II g

Mammoth Production of the Phenomenally Successful Comedy
Drama m
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THE PARIS MilliNERY COo

Exclusive Autumn Styles in

Thera6 an air of Smart Style about the New Tailored Suits shown here that Is both artistic and elegant
The New Dress Suits come Cheviots Venetians Basket Cloths Mens Wear Materials and Zl-

beltae Correct Jackets are Norfolk Blouse and Eton Effects while In Ski rts there Is a diversity of new shapes
handsomely trimmed with Braid Stitching etc PRICES FROM

t

SMART NEJV TAILORED SUITS
chiefly 1n

1800 to 7800

WOMENSIIPEJIREL
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A Most Sensational

Opening

de Sole Silk Dress Skirts high
grade and quality a regular
1750 skirt trimmed with 3 or 4

rows of chiffon rumes or Plisse
Ruchings while they last you se
cure these handsome Skirts at

New Fall
Walking Skirts-

A notably extensive exhibition nf
the new Fall Skirt Modes
NEW WALKING SKIRTS of Ox

ford and gray brown blue In
Kilt pleated box gore
flare bottom shapes at

5850 950 51250 51500
NEW FALL WALKING SKIRTS-

in blue gray tan brown Oxford
The latest styles at

650
NEW SHAPE WALKING SKIRTS-

In gray brown or bluegray val
ue for

375

Skirt BargainPe-
au

500

3998

pleated and
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Nettie
DeCoursey

Strong
Supporting
Company
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THE BADGERS
PICTURESQUE EAST RIVER
HISTORICAL MADISON SQUARE
BLACXWELLS ISLAND ETC

Practical Steam Launch How Boats Etc

Sale of seats begins Tuesday September 9

S8 WHHKBIHHGf HWHWBBH HW E3K HH US Elr RB Ptf CC9 B-

kI UTAH MINING MACHINERY SUPPLY CO t
1 224 and 226 South West Temple

Leyner Bock Drills and Air Compressers

Steam Hoists and Horse Whims
Ore Cars Grizzleys Steel Wire Rope
Giant Fuse and Caps

Air Pipe Valves and Fittings

Utah Mining Machinery Supply Co-

J E GALIGHER Manager
Telephone No

We give you another week to get in on the sale
prices on German Blue Enameled Ware and those

Bargain Pocket Knives
Beats all how they sell but most people know a

good thing when they see it We have a few of
those 98c Plates yet They are snappy snaps

J A Cunningham President Dr F S Bascom Vice President
E W Wilson Cashier

Taasacts General Banking Business

ATLAS BLOCK J A Cunningham Boyd Park
Dr F S Bascom J D Kendall

Interest paid on time and savings de W W Chisholm E E Rich
posits I E B Critohlow

DIRECTORS

SE E
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There is Still a Chancea

SCOTTSTREVELL
I HARDWARE co
J
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BANK OF CODIMERCE
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The ankle length Skirt has given

place to a skirt that just
the ground Thus it is Just as prac

tical while infinitely more grace

in seasonable
weight fabrics The skirts

very attractive with their
pleats flares and flounces and
various Kilted The Jack-

ets are mostly Etons Norfolk
and Blouses Prices from

The New
Walking

Suits
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LOST IN i

NEW
YORK

II

Arriving in All

BELTS

NEW BUCKLES

NEW CHATELAINE BAGS
NEW QLOVES large stook Just

received in all the fall shades

NEW
GOODS

Dai

DepartmentsN-

EW

TY 9 9

>

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS-
NEW FALL UNDERWEAR
NEW AUTUMN WAISTS in

FLANNEL AND SILK

Fall and Winter

Coats and Jackets
New and Attractive

Styles
Never were we so well

prepared so early in the
season

TWO OF THE BEST
VALUES IN

Offered This Year
BLACK CAT BRAND Mi1and childrens best black ribbed

Hose double foot size 7 7ft S

value 4tc for per pair

Ladles Lisle Hose plain pink
Leghorn light blue red and
brown stripes value
The for pair

BOAS

HOSIER Y

23c

19
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